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Baltimore City Public Schools and Young Audiences’ Summer Arts Academy Launches Monday 

Kick-Off Celebration to Feature Performances and Interactive Activities by Award-Winning Artists 
  
More than 250 Baltimore City Public Schools students will participate in an engaging new summer learning program in West 
Baltimore beginning Monday as Baltimore City Public Schools and Young Audiences/Arts for Learning launch a new Summer Arts 
Academy. 
 
The Academy, which is hosted by Thomas Jefferson Elementary/Middle School, is a city-wide program for third-grade through 
seventh-grade students, with participants from 93 different schools. This five-week, full-day Summer Arts Academy has a faculty 
comprised of 10 professional local artists specializing in filmmaking, sound production, clay, African drumming, modern and African 
dance, and improvisational and urban theatre. The program is free for participants and filled up within days of being announced—
showing the huge demand for constructive and creative summer activities for students. 
 
The Academy was created as part of City Schools CEO Dr. Gregory Thornton’s plan to increase arts education opportunities for 
Baltimore City students. The Academy gives students a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to spend their summer learning from the 
talented artists who live in our community; being introduced to art forms they have never experienced before; and delving into two 
artistic disciplines of their choice. Students will perform at Artscape and visit other arts destinations through field trips. The 
Academy’s literacy component, with the overarching theme of “What Makes a Hero?” will be team-taught through the arts by City 
Schools teachers and faculty artists.  
 
The Academy, which was open to all Baltimore City third- through seventh-graders, has been well-received by Baltimore City parents 
and students including Brandy Mathies, parent of third-grader Sekai Britt.  "I always want my son to try new things because he 
enjoys music, dancing, and acting. I thought this program would be the perfect fit!"   
 
On Monday, June 29, students and their parents will arrive on the Academy’s first day and will be immediately engulfed in the 
arts as they pull up to the school.  The Academy’s artist faculty will welcome students with live music and interactive art 
demonstrations and projects as they arrive.  The full Academy staff will then welcome students through a collaboratively 
designed kick-off assembly, complete with choreographed dance and creative introductions, meant to set this experience apart 
from what students and parents might expect from a typical academy or camp.   
 
WHEN and WHERE: Monday, June 29, 9 to 9:30 a.m., at Thomas Jefferson Elementary/Middle School, 605 Dryden Drive, Baltimore, 
MD 21229  
 
WHO: 250 third- through seventh-grade students will attend their first day of the new five-week, full-day Summer Arts Academy, 
whose faculty is comprised of 10 professional local artists specializing in filmmaking, sound production, clay, African drumming, 
modern and African dance, and improvisational and urban theatre. This program draws students from 93 different City Schools and 
is free for participants. Parents will join their children for the kick-off event. 
 
WHAT: On Monday, June 29, students and their parents will arrive on the first day, greeted by a high-energy performance and 
interactive activities led by faculty artists. 
 
WHY: The Summer Arts Academy will be an action-packed, full-day experience that introduces students to a variety of art forms and 
gives them a chance to work alongside students from across the city and be taught by professional artists. Students will imagine, 
create, and express who they are through the arts and have a chance to concentrate on two art forms of their choice. The Summer 
Arts Academy supports City Schools CEO Dr. Gregory Thornton’s priority of increasing arts education opportunities for Baltimore 
City students. The site of the Academy, Thomas Jefferson Elementary/Middle School, is located in West Baltimore, an area 
considered a summer programming “desert” where many young people do not always have access to enrichment and academic 
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opportunities of this caliber. The need for opportunities like this one can be seen in the site’s 250 spots being filled within the week 
enrollment started.   
 
About Young Audiences/Arts for Learning 
Young Audiences, the nation’s largest arts-in-education network, began in Baltimore in 1950. As the Maryland affiliate, we are a 
nonprofit organization devoted to enriching the lives and education of Maryland’s youth through educational and culturally diverse 
arts programs. We partner professional artists from all disciplines with schools throughout Maryland for hands-on arts learning 
experiences. We envision a Maryland where the arts are valued for their capacity to transform lives, and where every student is 
immersed in opportunities to imagine, to create, and to realize their full potential through the arts. For more information, contact 
Young Audiences at 410-837-7577 or visit yamd.org.  
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